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C4'offlee in Hamilton St :,onedoor East
of the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the •,Fried-nhbote Office."

Great llat,t,ap and Fur Store
IN ALLENTOWN.

inn. Keck,
Truly thankful for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended to him by his friends,
and a generous public, requests n continu-
ance of that patronarre from them and that
they should now call, and examine the most

extensive stock of
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,

1,4 that has ever been brought to the
public, at his established and lately

rt fited Fiat Emporium, one door East of
Schnurinan's Store, in west Hamilton street.

lit; has just returned from the City of
Phila.% with the latest Fall style of Hats and
Caps of all kinds and varieties.

The Ladies he would particularly invite
to an examination of his now and select stock
of Furs; consisting of

MUFFS, BOAS AND TIPPETS,
of Fitch. Lynx, Genet, Stone-martin, Sil-
ver-martin and Siberian Fors, Swans•dotvrr,
all splendid in quality, superb in appearance,
and cheap in price.

The people of this neighborhood, have
found it . xpensive to go to the great neigh-
boring cities. Hereafter, to think them-
selves in either of them, will be very cheap.
They will merely have to call into the above
mentioned Hat store, observe the late im-
provements, and hear of the uncommonly
low pride, when at once, their imagination
will impress them with the belief that they
stand in one of the best and cheapest Hat
stores of New York or Philadelphia.

Call, see, examine, judge, inspect, choose,
price, and buy for yourselves.

TO HUNTERS.—Highest cash prices
paid for all kind of furs.

Dec. 1, 1852. ll-3m

Dv. 3. V. llarnes,
E,7o°TIST.

Adopts this method to inform his
Will: friends and the public in general,
that he has made Allentown his permanent
residence. He has opened an office at his
dwelling, opposite Kolb's American Hotel,
a few doors east of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Store, where he will be happy to oiler his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. He will call at private residences,
if requested.

rz• His terms are reasonable, and having
had much experience °in the professions,
feels satisfied that he can give generalsatis-
fiction.

Allentown, April 24, 1951. ¶-ty

EMPORIUM OF FASHION !

Edevard Stetkr,
Takes this metkod to inform his Jriends

and the public in general, that he has open-
a new and fashionable

TAILORING ESTABLII3IISIEbiT,
in Allentown, in the new building ofMr. Pe-
ter Weikel, corner of Market Square and
Allen street, where he'will be ready to re-
Aeiie those who may favor him with their
:custom, to whom he will. feel grateful.

He is in the regular receipt of the Fash-
ion Plates, after which he cuts and makes
up; he superintends himself, and can there:.
fore stand good:_ for the work ho turns out,
and his prices will be Cheaper than nt any
other establishment in' town.

He returns his thanks to his old custom-
ers, and feels confident 'theit the durability
of his work and die nioderate
duce a further continuahce ofthelisupport.

November 24, 1852. 111-3111.

Co-Partners4iiNotice,
The subscri bers , have entered -,into Ca,

partneiship oW the 3d instant, in the Livery .
Business, under the 4rm'rof Hovvrsor and.
SIEGFRIED. Their establishment is found
in Williams street;'doors below Pretz,
Guth & Co's. store.. They are prepared,
with handsorne vehicles of everydescriptior,
and safe horses, arld.wijibe prepared at all
times to attend and accommodate those•wko
may favor them with thoir custoin.

T
„.

uomAi P. HOFFMAN.
'•JEEGE SIEGFRIED.

Allentown, January 11-7 w

IWARE-1. •

Watcl)c.ci e,z3cluclry.
Come .811 and Judgefor Yourselves!

During the past summer the undersigned
—directly opposite the German Reformed
Church in Allentown has materially en-
larged and beautifully finished, his Store
room, and in order to make his assortment of

Clocks, Watches
AND

I, 8' JEWELRY.
, „ compare with his other

improvements, he adopts
this method to inform his

old customers and a host ofnew he expects
to get, that he has just returned from New
York, with a most magnificent display of
Rouse, Office and Parlor Clocks, Gold

and Silver Watches, of every variety,
GoldEar and Fin ger Ilings. Breast
Pins, of.every immaginablepat-
tern.gold. silver, steel andbrass

• Watch Chains. Seals and
Keys. silver Tea and Ta-
ble Spoons, gold, silver
and steel Spectacles,
for all ages, Spy-
glasses of uN sszcs,

gold Lockets ,S• Chains,
Music Boxes ril' various

qualities, gold andfancy Me-
dals,ofall sizes,,gold and silver

Pencils, Nelodians of the best
• manufactory in tile United States.

In short every amide kept in a well stocked
Jewelry store can he (rot of hir and is de-
termined to sell as cheap as con be bought
either in New Yo-It or Philadelphia. Ile
flatters himself to believe thr.t in beauty and
assortment his establishment cannot be sur-
passed in any country town in the state.
The public is invited to call and then to
judge for themselves.

Virile continues to repair Watches and
Clocks, and since he keeps none but the ye:

ry best of workmen, he can afrord to war-
rant them for one yeor. Gold and•Silver-
tva re will also be repaired at the shortest no-
tice and upon the most reasonable terms.

Thankful fur past 'Byars he trusts that by
punctual attendance and low prices he will
be further able to meet with favors.

CHARLES S. MASSEY-
¶-3mDacember 15

Eagle Hotel,
No. 129, North Third Street,

BETWEEN RACE AND VINE,
PHILADELPHIA.

DAVID STEM, Proprietor.

This gentleinan takes great pleasure to
inform his friends and the public in gen-
eral, that he has taken the above named

well-known and de-
at servedly popular

; EAGLE HOTEL,
*. `-situate in the most bus-

.

• s e spart of the city,1.9 4
in s

- which he has refitted
with entirely new Furniture and Bed-
ding of a superior quality.

The house has also been renovated and
improved in a manner, which will compare
favorably with the first class Hotels in the
city, and cannot fail to- give satisfaction 'to
those who may patronize the establishment.

12rElis TSBLE will always be supplied
with 'the choicest and most wholesome pro-
visions the market affords, and his. B.IR,
with the purest and best liquors. The sta-
bling belonging to his house, is good and
extensive, and will be supplied with the
best provender, and attended by careful
hostler&

Nothing in short, shall be left undone to
make hiv Guests comfortable, and he flatters
himself that by strict attention to business,
he will merit and receive a liberal share of
public encouragement

Philadelphia, December 1, 11-6ln

FOR RENT
firot nate Otore Staub.

The undersigned offers his for many years
established Store Stand, extensively known
as "l'rexler's Store" near Troxle?s 'Furn-
ace, in Longswatnp township, Berke

ty. Th.° buildings consist in a'2
Story Store House,

I. .

an adjoining building used as a stor-
age house. There is also a very convenient
two and a half story dwelling house, near
the Storehouse..The stand always bore the
name of being,one of the best in the coun-
try and continues to 'mai' that name.

Possession can be givenon the Ist ofApril
next, or sootier if twyurred:

The' terms can be made-known upon en-
quiry' of the underrii6ed,'who resides near
by. • WILLIAM TREXLER.

Sept. 0, • :

• . -0 1-REVTINGEnglish and dertnan job printing neatly
ex,ecutad nt..the !ißogiritor ofilp,ep.".. •

--New-Goods. New_ Goods.

Builders Look Here.
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

lirelßDMIRE !

The Undersigned announce to the public,
that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New York, with a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of

House Furnishing Articles,
14,-"2. Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,

Sadlcry and Shoe-findings, ail of which
will be sold at extremely low prices. They
ask the public to give Saeger's flardwaae

Store, sign of tho
•Vir INEZ,

a call in order to convince themselves ofthe
fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEGER.
April 22. • , Ir-1y

To house-Keepers.
• A great assortment of House furnishing
articles, such as

ENAMELEDand tinned!inside, cooking
vessels, sauce arat•seAr. pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and hamliottles, frying pans, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c. ,

TEA. TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. A lso, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures.

April 22, ly

POCKET and PEN KNIVESRazors,
scissors, shears, from the best makers; one,
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes
pick, axes, &c.

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel fire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons, &c.
or sale by

April, e22,
0 & J gAEGEIi,

¶-ly

IRON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
Band Iron, I-loop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and round, just received-
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAEGER.

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glass, 8 by 10, 10
by 12, 10by 14,.10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sale by

& J SAEGER.

TO SHOEMAKERS.—Just received a
new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts; Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Rubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 Sr. J SAEGER.

OILS & VARNISIL—OiIs of all kinds,
boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue &c.,—will be sold
cheap by O & J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best make, also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0 & J SAEGER.

TO MECHANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scription, such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, Hand, Pannel, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger Bats, Hatchets,
Squares, &c., for sale by

• 0 & J SAEGER.
wHITE LEAD.-2 tons of W hiteLead

just received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

April, 22, 11—ly
HOLLOW WARE.-500 Iron Pots and

Ktltiles, just received and fur sale at very
reduced prices at lliu store of

0 & J SAEGER.

NAILS.-300 Kegs of the best Nails,
Brads and Spiltes,just received and for sale
by , • 0 & J,SAEc3IER.

April 22, ¶-3w

'WAND.
A Journeyman and Appreutiee.
The undersignedtimuld like to engage a

,first rate Journeyman.:Blacksinith, and. an
Apprentice to learn the'Blacksmith trade.—
A good Journeyman can .find constant
ployment. Both am immediately wanted
by .the subscriber, residing. in Weisport,
Carbo,n,Couny: •

W ILLIAM H. WraIIEIIIIOLD.
IWeiskiort, —4tv

illioccltancous
Both Sides ofthe Picture.

IS the boy sick ?"• asked Mr. Lindley,
with a look of anxiety and alarm, as ho en-

tered.tho room and saw his.young and bean,
tiful wife sitting by the side of her sleeping
infant, weeping most bitterly. "Is the boy
sick 7.,"

"No," answered the affi!cted lady, "he is
quite well."

" 'l`hen what is the matter, my dearEmi-
ly ? what occasions this flood of tears?"—
Mr. lidnilley seated himself beside his wife,
and took her hand while speaking.

" Lam worn out with this perpetual con-
finement," answered Mrs. Lindley ; "this
unvarying round of dull domestic care."

Perpetual confinement, my dear ?" said
Mr. Lindley ; did you not spend yesterday
with your mother ; and take a drive into the
country the day before? Come, dearest,
dry tit) your tears, and listento an interest-
ing book I have brought home with me, pur-
posely to rend aloud to you." •

"Ypur book would be but n poor substi-
tute for society," said Mrs. Lindley, who
still sat with her head inclined, looking the
very picture of sorrow and discontent : "1

' am surfering for society—suiThring to min-
glo with the world as- I used to do." After
a =Memory pause, she continued--"S-
ophia was in just now, dressed so beftutifUlly :

—on her way to Whitewell's party:,;; ,Q'
the world will be there,poor I expect:4V

I A freeli gush of tears called anew for the
use of her 'kerchief.

" Ybung ladies have little else to do than
to attend parties," said Mr.Lindley ; "we,
happily, have better engagements, and more
precions pleasure."

•'" Married Indies seem no more confined
than single ones," said Mrs. Lindley, who
seemed to have heard only the first part of
her husband's remarks. Mrs. Bank and
Southwell, and indeed all of my friends, are
to be a; Mr. Whitewell's to-night. No one
but myself is in bondage. Every one be-
sides can have a nurs3ry maid, and all else
that-is necessary to make them comfortable
and halipy."

"1 acs sorry that we cannot have a nur-
sery maid since you think it would conduce
to your happiness ; though, for my own part

would rather that my dear EmilAiltould
have the charge of our darling boy than en-
trust him to the care of any hireling that
could -be found."

Again the first part only of what Mr.
Lindley said seemed to meet the ear of hie
wife. Iler voice was'nt harsh, never loud—-
but it certainly did not sound, very sweetly,
as in a kind of low guttural she replied :
Some gentlemen choose to think they can.
afford bat very little to make a wife happy.'

Mr. Lindley dropped the hand he had-till
then held in his, and rising. walked the floor
rapidly. He did not whistle—he did not

'airka—but he just made notes of a tune au-
dible as he inhaled, and exhaled the ajr be-
tween his scarcely parted lips. After some
ten or fifteen minutes spent in this manner
he suddenly seized the volumes ho had men-
tioned, anti seating himself near the lamp,
began td; turn the leaves. Meanwhile Mrs.
Lindley,neither spokenor moved.. Her head
rested on her hand, and hereyes sought the
carpet, but no tear fell, for her feelings were
too highly excited to permit them longer to
flow. The disturbed husband found his
book a vain resource ; and after twirling the
leaves a few minutes, he threw it on the ta-
ble and left the room. The next moment
his wife heard the street door behind him.—

Then indeed came a fresh flood of tears.
"This," she exclaimed, as she covered her
face with her hands, " This is the sympa-
thy he feels for mu ! To leave me thus to
perfect solitude !" Mrs/Lincliey was noivi
wrought up to perfect agony.,, The infant
at this moment awoke and clasping him to.
her bosom,she cried Yes, darling, your.
father's feelings are such toward your poor
mother, that to avoid her society, 'he is even
willing to leaveyou, dearly as he loves you.

Whit the unconscious infant cradled in
her artne, .the mother indulged herself in
looking back on the gilded scenes of her
youth ; or rather her unvaried life; for her
youth wus yet in all of its freshness and
beauty. ::Her freedom from Care--from con=
finernent-- the parties=the balls—the con-certs—th 3 drives—all come upon her;

"White memory CovereOvith.floiVer,
Restored every reti, but secreted its'iltere.'•

In Owl retrospeci, the- 'picture was all'
brightnesi ; all gladness ; and what Was her
present kt. How great wag MO' contrast ?

No variety ; no pleasure, " all her 'days are'
twins ;" a perpetual round of Petty house-
hold cares and a helpless infant nly,tays by
her side tzr in her-arms. How 'dark•did a
disturbedimagination render the review I.—
She thought and wept, until she'werilyftbe
lievvd :herself the most wretched woman,
dlive ,while.at the' bottom,ot. all, lay a lea-
ing.of 1111/Pleasure against her -husband. as.
if hOfwati,the wilful cause of all hertroubJea.
. POr,rictiriy an hour. 'gra. j.,indley indulged
herselfithitese-purely selfish Muoing4,mur-.
muring d regrets, when the clock,"in a
neiihoring street, striking!the.hour of nine,
aroused her.---,Wherecan George belt "she
cried. She felt someWorm ; and layin4 her

agaiti sleeping infant-in the cradle shewent
to the window, rind thence to the door, to

leaerrifte-were—coming. The street_rias
quite still' not a footstep was to be heard;
and with conflicting feelings she resealed
herself beside her child. "0, ho is cruel,"
thought she ; "where can, he be in his office
or where ? Oh; where? Oh, that ho would
come." '

On the whole, Mrs. Lindley was not only
a rational creatures, but a reasonable and
reasoning women and the period had now
arrived for a revulsion of fyeling. Other
views began to present themselves to her
mind.

It is I, myself that am cruel !" thought
she; "how happy we might have been this
evening, had I not driven him from the !

How tender he was ; and how kind, to bring
a book purposely to read to me ! He is
willing to forget his society- for my sake ;

and cannot I mine for. his ? And aftex,alk
what is there so desirable about asiarty?,-,
Did I ever attend one, hoty,eyel.:ltirilliarit,.
however gay, where. fromf:soine source or
other, there was not as muatinflered-asen-
joyed ? Did I over atoilitiein which I
did not hear or. see ey6ressed•the workings
ofenvy, or jealousv„briontemp;prridicule ?

In such scenes iiiii.Truiteperience quite,
as much pain aslpl'etii*, Unless, indeed, I'
'could secure tii4:'iritliiiidual:attention of
George? Andnow h&is all my own, and
I drive hintfforn ditl I not en-
duie wheWdoubtfurwitether he loved me ?

:whether hewould askma.to be his? What
were my thoughts whence he once said to.
me, "that with his.present fortune, heshould
not dare to ask the women that he loved to
unite her fate with his,•on account of the
privations she, must undergo ? Oh, did I
not think, with him for it companion, the
most humble establishment would be a para-
dise ? end that no self-denial would be se-
vere ? and now that I am his wife, I drive
him frorri me by cruel repinings. Oh,
where can he be?"

Again "she went to the window—to the
• t•
door ; but in vain ; no husband was to be
seen or herird.---How gloomy, how desolate
did her comfortable and well furnished lii-
tie parlor appear,as sho re-entered it. 'Oh 1'
cried she; "sunshine would his smile shed
around ! bat t.have . displeased,grieved,
wounded, forced him front me !"

Never had an. lioui in.Mrs. Lindley's life
dragged itself alcingso !slowly as the present
and it was not until 'after, the clock had 'struck
ten that the well knoWn'footsteps of her hus-
band me her listening ear:, With a bound
she met him in the entry.

" 0, my dear George, how gligdj'iitif.'Yon
arc come.„

Her husband made no distinct linsweri4,4
entered the parlor, and advancing 'to he

rested his elbow upon it, and leaned
his' head upon his hand. His countenance
was overclouded, .yet more in sorrow than
anger.

"Dearest George,will you forgive me 9”
said the trembling wife, while she twinned
her arms in his and looked imploring in his
face ; 'will you forgive my folly, my cruel-
ty ?" •

"

Yes, Emily, I can do any thing you ask
of me."

Og George, don't speak so coldly ; so
sadly.--'--Alas I I have made you very un-
happy !"

You have, Emily '; for I fear your union
with me requires sacrifices you are unable
cheerfully to make."

0, say tot;think not so, my dearest hus-
band ! for notwithstanding appearances are
so much against,me, it is not so. Since you
left me this evening," . she added, while a
faint smile strove to chase away the gather-
ing tears- !since you left I have had ample
time for reflection—for retrospection. I have
reviewed my married and rity single liter
and my cruelty, and my, ingratitude, my
childish perverseness to night, have 'caused
me the most bitter self.upibraidings. May_
you never know a pang like that-which shot
through my heart when the thoughi struck
me, that the great Disposer ofsevents might
free me front tareas he •had freed poor Char-
lotte, by taking from-me husband and child !

I cannot forgive myself—but oh, say that
you forgive me !"

‘, Forgive you, dearest Emily ? I have
• nothing to forgive, if you will only be hap-
py,„

.4 0, I am most happy--blessed in having
such a husband.. Thrb bitterbittei even-
ing has taught the all. my joyp.cannot be
crowded into one tatate,or,period ; uud.

I do
Aink Fran never again regret' the:giddy
pleasut-es of my youth, *Pe iti"p6Psession
of' those se- much !intro :PrittiOus, ,'Hence'•
torth it shall be my pleasure to pfrive fit make
you as happyrns you Make me ; and te'ed-
acute 'our bey 'as much•like ;his 'father nu
possible; .0 say mice 'mere that you for-
givit [rte.—for, depend 'upon it I can never
again be po foolish, so.cruel,

.The huPband bent forward and imprinted
a long kiss on the forehead of, the pupplicaatt;
She looked,up undlis eyes ,beaming with
lovO ,and 'viewed confidence, gfie her per:,
feet iance thtit all. was corgiverl tor;;
getup I

,

rrPoor stock-Sleigh belleibufalo roheth'
and skates.

MARRIAGE. MI
Seen is the advance or ioxorr io

country and so expensive iithe:styleikliiine,
that it presents a formidabld'bbstacle to rhat:-
rimony with therising yotnig mein oft.be day.'
There are but few who, in th,e,,tlivisiorof,

Rpaternal estates, or on entering ims life sin
possessed of any_ very considerable ForCgne._
The men of wealth, pliimalfC,
mean's themselves to maintain'a certain de-.
gree of splendor,cannot ttpOortitnitheir child..
ren in a manner to adiniVe(ifienr living in.
a corresponding style, '',Thiicorisequence is
that with their habits-ollniurvratid,,Ostpnla,l
tion, their sons are &Ottani • ,d3.9 theio
lives in celibacy, or. .1 .,i;)''...111.1trwith many.
misgivings to the4,f7), And if this up-
pfies to thegrett§t,wealtly parents in large
farattpanyir :moth *More ,does it affect the

tot .s of ilioie, who broughi up to businesi,
iat emoting npon the field of a close corn.

•

tie tition, rely solely on their own efforts and
have their own way to make in the world.
As our society is constituted,these last form.
.by farthe most considerable class. Ineh&
er case, thciugh marriage has its charms to
the young aspirant after happiness—it be-
comes to the reflecting mind a subject of an-.
xiety and dread. Men of 3voalth have a
right to spend their incomes in elegance of
living. But the example is infectious, and
those of more moderate means are led to via
with them in expense and ostentation. This
is an error too common among us ; more so
perhaps than in any other county or com-
munity. One great evil arises from this,
that their daughters form certain habits and
tastes, and become the slaves to-certain arti-
ficial wants and desires, which are essential
to their happiness and domestic case. De-
prived of them, pining and disappoinment :

must necessarily ensue. They are unfit to,
be the wives of men of moderate fortunes,
and who are struggling to attain a position,
of independence; which position can only,
he arrived at by economy and industry...-.
To be sure-most matrimonial alliances with.
us are contracted at a very early age ; and,
young girls with ardent anil romantic feel.,
ings are apt to loose sight of the privatione'
and the mortifications to their pride and van-
ity, which they will be called on to endure. .
But by degrees they will wake from their
delusion, to the most painful realities. • To,
this source may be traced much of the,ali...
enation of affection, and the discontent and ,
vexations of married life. One of two things.,
follows. They must be restricted in their.
gratifications, or they must live beyond their
means. The last is the most frequent result,'
and 'one pregnant with lasting evils. It is.'
not to be wondered at that consideration like,
these: should induce young men to pause,
and render,the chances of a respectable and,

';hippy marriage more to the most interesting'
and attractive of the fairer' sex. %We think,

' we can discern in society, the operation of
these causes extending nmre.widely than at,
former periods. Bntiaow isthis to be rem-,
edied ? It is bY"'intlucirtityarents with, a.,
family of ' dilughtdra.to"live "tri, style- more, .
corresponding with thiltitinami.and to bring, ,
them up wit a view-to theitf run: e pbsition
with habits of industry and •.".Aiire;
by aping the rioh, to instill false tt.
their, minds, and foster vain and-rnfierik.re.
longings for costly,drese and display,..and.„'
for vain and expensive pleasures. Their,'•
education should have in view more the use-
ful branches than showy ,accomplishrnents.•
Cultivate their ipinds, inculcate sound. print.;
ciples and a pure morality with religieus telin
deocies, and shape too their manners, if„You •
please ;lint "not waste those' precious years'
when•the isharacter is being formed ter life;"
in the friv,olous preparation ford draWing-',
room diiiplay, or to compete with the tittught.,'
tens of the wealthy and the proud in -tbo
rounds of faahionable follies and dissipation";
'Parents.`should be awake to their.dutieg in'
this respect, and to therpgreat responsi

.

ties. Such a course is trnpohtie alsd. It is
a mistaken idea that yokmg girla. without
fortune have a better chance of forminglittp."
py alliances or anfalliancesatall by, being,
eternally gazed at, end dragged,ap,tittti:year,
after year to everylialfaridsOnce ellpleas.•
ure and to fashionable Watering, planes
They waste their yeeth and "frealinese;nrid'
the best qualitiei‘of the fftind".and
Men of sense are justly' afraid, of,'thern.—"
Their greatest sphere of altraetiOn is in a life,
of simplicity and in the enjoyment of tem"
perato pleasures—in the. socialicirele and. ,
uround the domestic hearth, Herti.Will .
found, the,tvell regulated mind and: the per::
est affections, ,the genuine, foundation ollti
happy.married -life.— Two.lPQrlds.- , •

•

far A gentleman lately 'entinplinrihnte4l
her improved, appeaianne.

' 'You are guilty of flattery,' itaidlbeIndY.`
' # Not so,!..replied he, "for I vow* you ari"
as PlUmp• as a patridge."

" At'' first,' said the laity,' I thought you'
guilty offlattery only; but I find you actual.'
ly, making .4:!Ama cif rue. ,

-"•

far is 13o7v.why 404';yOu goloachoOl ?"

''Cause •etr,„daddY is afeard. that if lama
everything nclio'crehan't• liaVe anything to!
lam von Lemnos to the leadenly.: •

.larre.make bens .lay;,—Eacid;;thern*thi"
fi wheat and oats mixed.
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